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Susan T. Evans is a senior strategist for mStoner, a Chicago-based 
communications consulting firm that specializes in higher 
education. Leading one of mStoner’s consulting teams, she 
develops communication strategies, works personally with 
clients, and oversees solutions and implementations for 
engagements. Susan also leads mStoner’s social media and 
content strategy practices.

Since joining mStoner, Susan has led strategy for numerous client 
projects including Columbia University, Fordham University, 
Gettysburg College and University of Miami. Currently, she is leading large-scale web relaunch 
projects for Capital University, Fordham University, SUNY and Wilfrid Laurier University.

Before mStoner, Susan was director of creative services at the College of William & Mary in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, where she served as a member of the university’s senior strategic 
communication team. She directed a diverse team of 13 professionals and managed the 
creative vision, scope, brand, and planning for campus-wide marketing and communications, 
including the university’s online presence (web, video and social media) and major print 
publications. Also, during her time at William & Mary, she spent 12 years on the management 
team of the CIO and nine years in human resources management.

Susan is a regular speaker at national conferences and events including HighEdWeb, edUi, 
UCDA, CASE, and the American Marketing Association. In 2012, she chaired the CASE Social 
Media Conference. Also in 2012, and again in 2013, she served on the faculty for the UCDA 
Design Summit. Susan writes about marketing, communications, social media and digital 
strategy. Her writing has appeared in CASE CURRENTS, UCDA Designer Magazine, EDUCAUSE 
Review, LINK and the mStoner blog. The mStoner book, Social Works, includes a case study she 
wrote about the use of social media for the William & Mary Mascot Search.

Projects Susan led at William & Mary have earned many national industry awards, including a 
silver award and design excellence award from UCDA and three gold medals for the CASE 
Circle of Excellence Program. She is regularly called on to judge for national and district-level 
CASE awards and for the UCDA Design Competition.
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